Parent Connector Preferences Steps

1. Login to your Account at parents.mit.edu

Welcome 2017 Parents!
In August you’ll receive your first e-Newsletter from the Parents Association with instructions on how to join our free, online MIT Parent Community.
Register for Parent Orientation

Family Weekend 2013
MIT Family Weekend 2013 is October 25 and 26! Registration will open in September, but you can get a jump start on planning by booking a hotel and gathering general information.
Visit the Family Weekend site.

VIRTUAL ORIENTATIONS
2013 Virtual Orientation Schedule
Register for the 2013 Virtual Orientations
Virtual Chats Archive

MIT NEWS
An Enjoyable (12-Hour) Ride on the META
Meet NASA’s Newest Astronaut—and for MIT, Number 36
President L. Rafael Reif’s Charge to the Graduates
Dropbox CEO Shares Tips: “What scares me…”

Recent Activity
Mary Day recommends MIT to reduce the number of varsity sports offered - MIT News Office
One person recommends this.
MIT Department of Linguistics
Alan Guth wins $3 million Fundamental Physics Prize - MIT News Office
178 people recommend this.

Facebook social plugin
2. Enter your **Username** and **Password**

Can’t remember your username and password? Email us at mykidis@mit.edu
3. Go to "My Account"
4. Click “Parent Connector Preferences”
5. Be sure you at least select “email” under preferred contact methods.
6. Select your “areas of expertise.”
7. To see what your profile looks like, go to "My Profile."
8. Take a look at your profile and feel free to make any additional changes.